
Here’s MY HistorY witH 
woMen
I don’t think it’ll take the full month
Prematurely submitted by Mr. Nelson ’23

You Don’t Know Her Dept.
(A DIFFERENT SCHOOL) 

The Duel Observer
“Knowe Thyself, Not Be Thyself.” March 4, 2022

#NotAllMen 
But Somehow All the Men On This Campus

In this issue: I’m lowkey proud when it’s women serial killers
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99% chance you 
run out of weed 
in the first three 

days

MarcH 28 woMen’s HistorY MontH

Volume XXXIX, Issue VI

“Five more 
minutes, mom, I 
don’t want to go 

back”

High probability 
your parents leased 
your room while 
you were gone

#WellBehavedWomenNeverMakeHistory 
See, “If Tonya Harding has a movie then I can 

get one,” pg. 1994

LEAVE UNTIL 03.11.22

Weekly Omelette 
Recipe

1. Shake chicken
2. Heat pan
3. Scrambled eggs

Draw With The Duel! 
You know that thing where animators and 
artists can’t seem to draw women unless 

they have tiny waists and huge boobs? 
For Women’s History Month, we at The 
Duel decided to test our own skills at 

accurately representing the female body. 
Here are our top drawings!

(You can see why we chose to be writers instead of artists.)

Draw Your Own!Mr. Nelson ’23

Mr. Piazza ’24

Ms. Adler ’24

Mr. Lannon ’22

Submitted late by Ms. Davidson ’23



Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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Silly Six: Six Dumb Sticky Notes 
My Wife Leaves in My Lunchbox

By Mr. Weremchuk ’24

Everyday when I go to work, I bring my lunch box. I need to have my lunch, after 
all. And every day when I open my lunch box at lunch time, the first thing that I see 
is a bright yellow sticky note with yet another message from my wife. In honor of 
Women’s History Month I am including six of the most dumbest notes my wife has 
given me because can you believe someone would interrupt my lunch like that?

6. “Hey honey, I packed a PB&J and some cute baby carrots for you! Have a great 
day at work :).” What the fuck? Why is she always on my case? Doesn’t she know I can 
pack my own damn lunch? Jesus, woman.

5. “Hey honey, I cut your grilled cheese into hearts just so you know that I love you 
:).” Are you fucking kidding me? So, what? I get less grilled cheese? It’s like this woman 
is trying to starve me, for Christ’s sake.

4. “Hey honey, I tried something new today! I hope you enjoy the special surprise 
I made for you for dessert!” Now she won’t even tell me what she’s feeding me? It’s 
like she thinks that I’m stupid and will just eat anything. Like I’m stupid, or something.

3. “Hey honey, I made sure to pack you an extra granola bar today bc I know how 
much you love them, and how much I love you!” She wants to fatten me up. Fatten 
me up like a pig. Like a fat pig that will end up on the spit. It’s like, why can’t I ever just 
get some peace and quiet. I go to work, and I open up my lunch box, and, lo and behold, 
my wife is gab-gab-gabbing away at me through my lunch box. I just want to eat my 
lunch, for Christ’s sake.

2. “Hey honey, Christmas time is coming up! I’m going to pack you some chocolates 
each day, like your own little advent calendar! Enjoy! :).” Does this broad think I’m 
fucking stupid? Like I don’t know Christmas time is coming up. I mean, come on. Who 
doesn’t know that Christmas time is coming up. You look at the calendar and it’s right 
there in bold letters: Christmas. You can’t fucking miss it! Of course I know that shit.  
She’s always doing this shit, being condescending to me through my lunch box. It’s like, 
what’d I ever do to deserve this shit! I’m just trying to enjoy a nice lunch with my lunch 
box at work!

1. “Hey honey, happy anniversary! 20 years! Can you believe that? My parents 
never thought we’d make it this far, but we sure showed them! I love you so much 
and I know you love me too, dear :).”  Can this bitch stop putting words in my mouth?  
When did I say that? When have I ever said that shit? I mean, certainly not after this 
fucking disaster of a lunch. She can’t even fucking toast some fucking bread correctly, 
and she tries to do all this lovey-dovey talk to me? Come on. Get real. I can see through 
this little facade, you’ve got going, “dear.” Eat shit.

Feminist Four: Top MEN
By Mr. Piazza ’24

In honor of WoMEN’s History Month, The Duel thought it would be most 
appropriate to have a MAN (me) list some of our (my) favorite MEN. 
We all know that without woMEN, MEN wouldn’t exist! Go WoMEN! 

4. That Guy. We all know him! That Guy! Everyone’s favorite bystander who’s defined by his 
gender and their relative presence to someone’s finger pointing at him. I bet he’d do great things 
with his fingers (to me of course; we all know women hate sex). 

3. LeBron. 

2. David WippMAN. It’s right in his name! We all know he’s the peak MAN, no, not just the 
peak MAN, peak huMAN. He represents complete physical perfection of this earth. He has the 
body of Hugh JackMAN, and the brain of Albert Einstein (although not the hair). No one is more 
deserving of a place on this list than him. God, do I love that MAN with all my heart.

1. Me (Me). As campus’s favorite cisgender straight MAN, I’d like to thank everyone who 
nominated me for this award (just me and my mom). See, I respect woMEN so much that I made 
a list of top MEN because everyone knows you can’t rank woMEN. Because they’re all so 
amazing that it’s pointless to even compare them: they’d all get first place. The only way I could 
be better is if I was a woMAN.

Just because we don’t have to wear masks anymore 
doesn’t mean we shouldn’t. I think it’s kind of a good idea 
to keep them on. And no, I’m not a fine sheeple specimen 
loaned out to society by the U.S. Government. I know 
COVID isn’t real. People have been wearing masks 
for all the wrong reasons. Here are the right reasons.

5. It Will Muffle the Screams. If someone screams out 
in anguish but no one’s able to hear it, are they really 
even suffering? Use a mask for yourself, or gift one to 
an acquaintance in need of silencing. This probably 
doesn’t work, actually, but my suitemates and I are 
desperate. We tried sliding a mask under the closet 
door, but no improvement yet. Who is this guy? None 
of us can sleep.

4. Facial Expressions. I stopped making them once we 
started wearing masks; it just wasn’t worth the effort. 
If you have even a tenth of my machine-like efficiency, 
I’m sure you did too. Now when you laugh you’re like 
“hahahahahalolol” and you’re rofl but you just have a 
completely straight face and there’s nothing you can do 
about it. People think you’re psycho. Not so sane in the 
brain. You’ve been labeled a deviant. No one trusts you.

3. Spiders. Yes, I said it. Spiders. Every year eight 
spiders crawl into your mouth while you’re asleep. Now 
just imagine how many crawl in there while you’re 
awake. Not everyone’s destined to be Peter Parker. Fuck 
your “how else can I accidentally get enough protein in 
my diet” bullshit. Eat one more spider and you will die.  

2. You Ugly. Very unhandsome/unbeautiful. “I don’t 
have to wear a mask anymore,” you think to yourself. 
“This is great, but why do children cry and mirrors 
shatter everywhere I go?” So sorry luv…someone had to 
tell you, and it wasn’t going to be your mother. Because 
she doesn’t talk to you. Because you’re so hideous. 
Embarrassing. Ow! My eyes. Oof. Make it stop.

1. To Prevent Your Tongue From Dragging On the 
Ground. So…you have a face that not even a mother 
could love. At least your tongue isn’t 5’4” and barely 
fits into your mouth even when you pack it in there like 
you’re shoving a sleeping bag into the always-too-small 
sleeping bag bag. Oh, your tongue is exactly like that? 
You sneeze and knock someone out with your lengthy 
licker? From across the classroom? Well congrats. Keep 
that mask on and you can finally yawn without tasting 
the salty, snow-covered bricks of Martin’s Way. 

Friday Five: Reasons to Keep Wearing 
a Mask

By Mr. Lum ’22


